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Workingmen Of Brantford, If You Endorse The
v Ï

Workmen’s Compensation Act, Vote For Brewst
---—----------------- > ■ er
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HEAR ADAM BECK 
IN BRANTFORD NEXT 

THURSDAY EVENING
j _______________ ___

THEY’RE OFF AT NOON
Ontario’s Minister of Power, the people’s Beck, now Sir Adam

at the Grand Opéra House, on the issues of the day. Sir Adam Beck 
is one of the Whitney Cabinet, made up of men of achievement. He. 
with other Conservative speakers, will tell the story of Good Govern
ment in Ontario,and why. in the interests of the people, stiètii <9ood 
Government should be retained. ^

--- -

Pulpit Politics Are 
RoundlyCondemn- 
ed at Big Rally.

Mr. Cockshutt Is
sues Challenge to 
Expositor Editor.

Premier Borden 
Receives Honor

Large Number of 
Workingmen Sign 
Brewster’s Papers

V eryQuietProceed- 
ingsWere Held at 
City Hall.

*LITTLE • "i: ■! : ”n,:! !'■'!*

AT mm AT QUEBEC f.

Militant Conservatism. the 
lighting kind, which fights and 
wins, was revealed at the big rally 
held Saturday evening in the Bor
den Club rooms in behalf of Mr.
\V. S. Brewster^the Whitney can
didate (or Good Government in 
the south riding of Brant.

Naturally attention was turned 
and the guns directed towards 
clerical interference in matters 
which pertain solely to party ad
vantage. While the right was 
freely accorded to every minister 
as a citizen to hold and express 
what political views he desired, 
yet the right to use the pulpit, 

which no man could reply, 
in behalf of a party which only 
nine years ago had betrayed the 
people of Ontario to the point of 
lgnonimy and shame, was deemed 
im-Bi and having no sern- 
iilance - «v„ i:.\ <h ‘air plav. for

1 ■ iWffwygtvihfflü'ÿ - ................. . . III , ... ........... . i ,
I'eyes in the square deal holds up The People’s Beck will be here on Thursday night of this week to 
both hands. address Brantford electors in the cause of Good Government and

the interests of W. S. Brewster, the Conservative candidate.

The nominations passed off 
quietly at the city hall at

very

Minor Officers Are Being Examined by 
the Court — Result will Not Be 
Known For Some Days Yet.

noon to
day. Returning officer, T. S. Wade, 
presented and read the proclamation. 
H. H. Maskeli of the Crown Electri
cal Co., acted as election clerk for 
the third time, 
and George Smith acted as constables.

Neither candidate put in- an 
pearance and there was no speech 
making. No one, outside of the offic
ials and reporters were present.

The nomination papers were handed 
in to

' Edward Galbraith

-
jMj

I By Special Wire te The C ourler 1 | “Yes.” 1
QUEBEC, June 22. The Empress j “Did you see any colored lights?” 

of Ireland wreck commission, sitting ‘“No, I did not.’ He saw the hull of 
in the court house here, heard more the liner wihen he was in the boat 
evidence this morning from members sa''n£ the people, but he could not

of the crew of the Collier Storstad,! Mr Newcombe: "Did you See her 
which rammed the liner the St. Law- sink?” 
rence on May 29. The point pafticul- j “Yes.” •
arly emphasized by G. S. Haight, act- ^ow d’d |be go down?”
ing.for the Storstad’s owners in his sir Adow" Routhierï ‘'How -ar 

questions was his. contention that the ,away were you when you saw the 
collier’s engines were working astern Empress sinking?” 
at the time of the collision, while the was not far her,” ‘,.jJe de-
evideriCe given tjus morning corro- tided finally that he was two or three 
borated this ,tt alio seemed to be one hundred feet away.

* explanation why-the Storstad drew Knute Tender, a jailor on the Stor- 
». that the water $tad, swore that three or four ,uuu-

immediately rushing into the wound utes before the collision he came On 
made and caused the vessel to sink deck. At the time of the impact the 
in a short time. The other reason engines of the collier were working 
given by the Storstad legal battery astern. The Empress was on the p ,rt 
for the withdrawal of the ship—the ;bolv of the Storstad when he firs- 
alleged speed of the Empress— ,S0w Iher. He could not tell whether 
found apparent confirmation in a or not she was moving 
statement of Einar Reitnertz second Mr Atspmall -asked how, far witness 
officer of the Collier Storstad. who thought the Empress headlights 
said he saw the liners lights travel- were when he saw, her beforothe col- 
ling fast from port to starboard. Iision.

Before the taking of evidence was A. ', • • T , ,T , .
begun by the Empress of Ireland ^ this point Lord Mersey objected

wreck commission this morning Lord °?efZ7 r V ?" a'6”Mersey announced that there would Cap,ta.‘.n J.a“S^n and arSu"
be an adjournment this morning at V x ^ been trans-
eleven. This enabled its members latef as
to attend a reception to be given in 'used hls knowledge of German to 
the court house by the district judges CT°me to **. C?™lus?n\ , Captain 
of Quebec, headed by Chief Justice JanS=n contended that, he ha<1 put t1le 
Lemieux to the Duke of Connaught. and was 8°mg on
Another adjournment was taken this ^ fonie heat to say that he was re- 
afternoon in ofder that the commis- a,n=d to inttrpret /°rre^Iy’u whtn 
sioners could be present at a lunch- L°rd Jersey assured him that he 
eon in honor of .the governor-general 'rot . attemp ,teadl
to be held in the Chateau Frontenac. h,= dut,es and dropped the matter' 

To-morrow the court would sit T1"6 wltness sa‘d he could not say 
only till 1.30 so that those desirous how far the ’'g*149 "ere away. He 
of doing so, could pay homage to sald that he had been V1 the lookout 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin, who and had often had to judge the dis- 
returns to Quebec after his visit to tance a ship was away. He rememb- 
Rotrae where he received the red cap. ered that the engines were put astern.

The first witness this morning was He noticed this by the vibration of 
Ejnar Reitnertz, second officer of the tbe 'Propeller.

ap-

|

Returning Officer Wade, each 
properly signed by fifty electors. 

The striking feature of Mr. Brewster's 
paper wtas tihe large number of 
chanics and labor men that signed his 
nomination

one

me-

paper ;
Mr. Brewster’s Paper

Mr. Brewster’s paper read as fol
io

%
lowsThe Birthday honors just announced 

includ ; a Knighthood for Canada’s 
Premier, now Sir Robert Borden.

We the undersigned electors of t^o 
Electoral District of South BnuUy 
•hereby nominate Willoughby Staple* 
Brewster, as a candidate *at the élec
tion now about to be held of 
her to represent the same electoral 
district in the Legislative Assembly 

Andrew L. Baird, lawyer; ïîa^ve/ 
Clement, foremanf Robert Ryerson, 
merchant: John H. Spence, manufac
turer; S. P. Pitcher, agent; R. Div- 
lish, grocer; W. H. Robinson, agent; 
F. Eastman, moulder: F. W. Ryersoit 
merchant: A. S. Pitcher, agent; ti. 
L. Wood, plasterer: Harry Pierce», 
undertaker: W. H. Lane, mechanic; 
John Cook, carder; Henry Leonard, 
gentleman: Sydney Weir, clerk; Fl, 
H. Clark, clerk : A. B. Burnley, gen
tleman; S. W. Seago. erk; Walter.^ 
Bragg, auctioneer: I D. Reviîîe, 
editor; A. E. Watts, solicitor;^ M. 
Mac Bride, printer: W. IF. Wright, in
surance agent: R. Hall, manufacturer; 
George FI. McCann, grocer:
Money, blacksmith : Harry Bond, fore
man : Chas. Sowers, patternmaker; 

vThos. Watt, merchant: I. W. Watt, 
merchant: J. S. Dowling, broker; H. 
Jennings, farmer. Brantford' Town
ship : G. A. Sigman. clerk: W. V. 
Cockshutt. M.P.; Robert Kerr, trav
eller: Thomas E. Ryerson. merchant; 
Joseph Broadbent. merohant: S. W;
St oilman. merchant: Cecil Cameron, 
druggist: George Elliott, merchant; H
B. Charlton, clerk: T. F. Punt, clerk: 
A. T. Briggs, farmer. Brantford Tp :
C. J. Clifford, merchant: Harry R. 
Frantik. physician :
merchant : I. Simpson, manufacturer; 
Lawson, Fawcett, farmer: Robert Me- 
Cntcheon. farmer: Wm Sutch. mould
er: James Smith, farmer: Elmer Faw- 
rett. farmer: John Fair, civil engineer;
P. M. Senn. traveller: Harry Coc’.- 
sihutt. manufacturer: H. H. Powell, 
merchant: F. J. Calbeck. merchant• 
John Patte, merchant.

Mr. Ham’s Papers.
The signatures on Mr. Ham's paper 

were as follows :
Joseph Henry Ham of the city of

ME ESCAPE a mem-

I hat the above is the feeling of 
this community there can be no 
question. The pulpits which have 
manufactured capital for party 
ljave defeated themselves. It 
plainly set forth by Conservative 
■'pcakers Saturday night, and has 
been- all during the campaign, 
that the issue

fight they will. Such a campaign the candidate for Rowellism— 
ot sentimental hypocrisy has leave the shops open, but close 
never before been witnessed in the bars. Party subservience, 
this riding. 1 emperancc Cotiser- party advantage, the control of 
vativcs who know the issue have the purse-strings, and other md- 
not Hesitated at all to array lives, suggest themselves only as 
themselves with Brewster, Old- the reason for the,Grit attitude in 
time Liberals whose fundamental the present fight." 
principles have always been th;;t President Charlton 
church and state should be sc

FROM ESSEX JAILwas

.eaps From a Fifteen-Foot 
Wall at Sandwich and 

is at Large.
was not intemper

ance vs. temperance, hut temper
ance vs. temperance. On the one 
hand stands the record of the 
\\ hitney Government for every 
man to read, an honest record of 

hievement. Ontario had only 
-7 municipalities dry when Whit
ney went into office, and these 

the legacy of the former 
Liberal Government. To-day, af
ter nine years. Ontario has 347 
hry municipalities, and 
in temperance is being made at 

, annual municipal election, 
hi the other hand, the Rowell of 

I'W. who; in face of an enraged 
electorate, which drove the tem
perance faith-breakers from office 
•md power, the Rowell of 1905 
stands, out for a whiskev-and- 
water policy of abolish the bar 
ami leave the shops open. Abolish 
the bar to catch the sentiment of 
honest temperance people ; leave 
the shops to catch the vote of the 
whiskey drinker, the black-lister, 
and all the rest of them.

I he above is why the Conser
vatives of Brantford have put on 
their fighting togs to fight. And

■presided ■ at 
the meeting Saturday night, and in 
Ms introductory remarks, 
to the splendid organization of the 
LoiiservatiVes in the recent registra
tion. Out of 290 appeals made by the 
Grit -machine practically every 
of them had failed. The Expositor 
had done no crowing about any 
Liberal victory at registration, simp
ly because the Conservatives had 
cecded in convincing style. The work 
remained for the Conservatives to 
get out the vote, and he urged all 
present to keep vigilant and (victory 
would he theirs on Monday next.

Mr. A. L Baird

par
afe-have arrayed themselves with 
Brewster. Pulpit politics has been 
followed by a reaction, all in favor* 
of continued honest and good 
government for Ontario, rather 
than a return to the days of Ross, 
when the liquor licenses were pol
itical pawns used to defeat the 
expressed will of the electorate at 
the ballot box.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
SANDWICH, June 22.—Assisted 

over a 15^/oot wall, which surrounds 
the county jail, by a fellow-prisoner, 
Elhvood Oles. aged 20. of Brantford, 
made a successful getaway Saturday, 
and is still at liberty. County officials 
are searching the vicinity, and the po
lice at every point in the county have 
been notified to watch out fur the 
prisoner.

Olds was arrested last week on sus
picion of stealing live watches and a 
quantity of jewelry from a local deal
er. He was arraigned in the police 
court and remanded to the county jail 
for trial.

According to the other prisoners in 
the jail, who gave the alarm, Olds 
retired. to a corner in the exercise 
yard out of sight of Turnkey lier.

Stooping so that Olds could climb 
on his shoulder, George Babbage lift
ed him sufficiently high to reach the 
ledge of a window in the southeast 
corner of the jail building. Olds then 
pulled himself to the top and jumped 
to freedom.

Olds is rather small and wore a 
black hat and dark clothes.

referred

ai

one
was
him

were

progress

every No- wonder Conservatives 
cheered the telling arraignment of 
W. F. Cockshutt and W. S. Brew-
ster as delivered-Saturday night. Mr. A L Baird, who was herald-

1 he principles for which Conser- cd as the Daniel of the lion’s den, | Stoirstad. He told of what he saw 
vatives, and even Liberals, stood was the next speaker, and was on - a*mr the collision, whiph happened
were never more ablv espoused, thusiasticallv received. Mr. Baird told wbde h* wa* asleep. He said there
The despicable tactics of the Grit tbe meeting staged by the minis- was, a Jar' but not a heavy one. He 
organ the Expositor were ex- ?ers in Victoria Hall Friday even- saV. the Empress lights cross from
nosed n tù„ Vf f ,1. ''tg, at which he was only allowed 15 port t0 starboard. She was going fast
p .ed. It v\a. the edltoi ot the m;inutes to speak. The fair minded-1 Hc heard Captain Anderson order the
Expositor who ill 190:) ran tor ness of the gathering or rather the boats to be lowered an he himself 
Rossism and intemperance fact that it was packed with Grits, took charge of one of them. The 
against \V. S. Brewster. What a was evidenced by the hearing Mr. Storstad was moving astern, when
change a few short years make ! Laird received when he endeavored tbe hoat struck the
Out of office, hungry and lean, the to pioint °’ut hc>w- as a temperance about two minutes he reached the
candidate of Rossism and intern 111311 be bad heeen driven to the Con- p®op*e ln the water and saved fifty of
nerance in on?T ‘ oL ^rvative party because when a Lib- lhe,m on the first trip. The Empress
perance in 190p becomes in 1914, eral he had foltnd his own party su„ had not gone down at that time. Peo-

preme as temperance pledge makers ? e cned put to take more, but the
and temperance pledge breakers at b,oat wa® 011supposed to carry
the same time. It was still the ‘blrty' W1 th® second trip he rescued
same Harty and Leader Rowell had Veen, 1 he Lmpress had gone down 
never had his policy approved by a w. fn, e ®ot bac^ l0. tbe 
Liberal convention o,f Ontario. In plck,ed up. s°mc. survivors and bodies 
fact many Liberal candidates did not °nr IS t ir triR" 
subscribe to it at all, and this fact ■ „ cross-examination by Mr. Asp-
boded ill for temperance. He honestly inalI> w.tness claimed that he 
believed that a mandate to Sir James su|;e the Empress was moving fast.

<!■' Ate"* m“gress made in temperance matters ... , F , , . •the best thing old' and young[fas(k 311 SaW she was mov,n§

He repeated his story that after he 
ran out of his cabin to the after deck 
the captain ordered him to get the 
boats ready for dropping into the 
water.

-“Was the- Empress- then at right 
angles to your boat?”

“I could not tell you. 
tell you wihat part I saw of the ship.” 

they He saw her cabin lights.
“When you did put your boats in

to the water to save life, did you find 
the people quite close?”

“Yes, not far off.
Lord Mersey: “All you remember is 

that you saw the lights of the Em
press and that she was moving quickly 
forward?”

(

R. J. Ryerson,To Enter Bodies.
QUEBEC.. June 22— 'Forty-seven 

unidentified bodies of people who per
ished in the wreck of the Empress of 
Ireland near Father Point off May 23, 
will be buried this afternoon by order 
of Coroner Jolicoeu. The service for 
Roman Catholics will be conducted 
'by Rev. Fadher Casgrain, and for the 
Protestants by Rev. Canon Scott.

ALL BOATS SAFE.
CHICAGO, June 22.—All the boats 

caught on Lake Michigan in yester
day’s storm ha' e been accounted for, 
according to United States life-saving 
crews. The last two yachts to reach 
Chicago from Michigan City, Ind., 
perience. They were the Charlotte 
arrived to-day after an exciting ex- 
R., with seven passengers, and the 
Anama with three passengers.

water and in

(Continued on Page Two)

Paid Liquor Agents
Chosen By Rowell

Terrible Death Of
Young Cornell Man

scene. He

- . *
Nan Who Fought Temperance For Years in Ontar

io and Quebec, Now Hands Out Rowell 
Temperance Literature.

was English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario's schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Eaten to Death by Six Big Lions In Large Cage dt 
Chicago—Story as Given by An 

Eye-witness.

I nearby police stations and the Union 
I Stock Yard's.

was
Ontario could do.I By Special Wire .to The Courier]

1 OROXTO, June 22— It was re- 
!anV>' admitted to-day by Liberal 

' -"npaign1 officials "that the W. T". 

m merhayes,. appointed by Mr. N.

gen-

otherwise the executive machine serv
ing the Liberal lealders ambitions.
Summerhaycs was a paid agent of the 
lipuor men recently in Peterboro and 
other places and gained his living for 
years from the contributions of distil
lers and brewers. Mr. Rowell 'know
ing these facts chose Summef'hayes as 
the best man to push forward a cam
paign designed to hoodwink the tem
perance people of the province. Surrt- 
menhayes was at his post of duty 
as usual this morning and will continue
there. Summeirhayes conducted the__ , . ...
campaign for the distillers in the pro- ^rs would mighty soon be relegated 
vince of Quebec against the Canada to the gra'e of shattered ndeas. Mr. 

Temperance -act.

Labor Man Speaks
Mr. James Withers, who: lisgucd a 

challenge to Joseph H. Ham. capital
ist, to speak on social 4*e-form, which 
chail'lenge is still unanswered* deHv- 
ered a most convincin.g address. Mr 
Withers made a plea for ‘independ*- 
ence of thought among workers. If 
Lhej^ thought independently 
would act independfentliy, and any 
such social reform platfo-rm as Ro
well proposed which put limitations 
on the rights and privileges b'f work-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
CHICAGO, June 22—Emerson D.

Dietrich, 26, a graduate of Cornell I The ten lions are the property of
university, was torn to shreds anti! ^me‘ Adzine Castillo who is to open 

... .. . . , , 1 an engagement in a local theatre in
practically eaten alive last night by|July Keeper McCord, who witnessed 
five or six lions, whose cage he had | the tragedy, said: 
entered for the purpose of feeding j 
them.

Rowell to the office of acting 

secretary of the Ontario Reform 
'dation is the same W. F. Sum- 

""•rhayes who f-or the past number 
years, has been in the employ of 

1,1 liquor interests of Ontario in 
vhnng local option and other tem- 

1 ' ranee contests. M-r. Summerhaycs 
'He actual director of Mr. Rowell's 
inpa-ign. appoints speakers, issues 

abolish the bar” literature and is

• ral I could not

"Dietrich went into the den, where 
six big lions are kept, and I followed 

I him. “Teddy” the leader of the at-
. . , t , , tack upon Dietrich, started! to plav

street and Indiana avenue, in the heart WIth w Dietirch ordered the beast
ot the city. During the excitement j to He down. Fouf ,of the W were 
thousands ot people were throw mtoi*. • „ « • „, .. . ,
a panic bv the information that somejTed|' , A!m‘st immedialely^Tedd"”

ot the lions had escaped and were be- ______ _____________ _________
ing pursued by rifle squads from all j

There were ten lions in the freight; 
car located- on the side track at 16th i

(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page Five.)

Dt tin- fa
ritiT 1 In* «i• • v\ •'-! women :i 

gsvmlf.i live to I’hith-n. of faS!,
• 1 "h .ngo of weather, 
■usitive al.out the 

o-uiian J'lirin divine' I 
v**i‘,*I_v at Iioriit.

stc.«*itlngpr1 ; for ws 
t t liât Nh tu re

men with lower
m l is. I" be as sensi-

as others are 
If I were half so 

metho«l of draping the 
"Lid certainly re-
Hii! tiie eyesil know i

1 "Ue st \ le of dress "r another;
" 4at be w.-il tu establish training

s IT
imp* ! us ui-J 

,rd K'r-e. .i", pr idisli people, so that their
radnally t*e<dme trained to 

flood "t .n e without discomfort the 
nding his -iyht of a t i.apvly foot

occasional
or leg peeping be-

j ween Ii„. edges of a divided skirt."
! Hin of all the 

nan. w ' o' -'lieHar<l l-'ie, 's
be indr-Jii uf muUerJ

him as a

com men is on the Rev.
Scathing denunciation of

women's dress 
!'....... against, has tried to

Ki' loud tin.J a reason fur the 
tilts wlio-ion. a

eccentricities of fash- 
1-ru I ess or. however, advances the 

should be pitied anddn-.-s of-ph a that w.
woman, blamed for her foibles of vanity, for they

a da ugh-, an* the outcome of heredity 
• dressed, datorv instincts of

and the pre-
primeval man. "Here-

> see her, to fore mankind has been 
nd elder- by these eccentric foibles 
re ai the t.es of the

greatly puzzled 
and peculiarl- 

savs Professor 
"ell known German

fÿir sex," 
.''dilessiHger. the

hurch or scientific writer
xhlbiling i-gator. ‘‘Sometimes they have given rise 

t - hilarious mirth, and

aud psychological lnves-

too often to
id in the more unpleasant condemnation, 
to throw poor things really can’t help it. for scien- 
ly. if we tific investigation

But the

has proved that all 
are connected with the 

race, when we lived

ill return these peculiarities
ons, dis- origin of the human 
taint our in caves and men acquired their wives by 

■ capture, while women did all the work. 
"The ideal of smallfashions women, for example, 

small and«-aine from the fact that the 
Ith mod-, v. cak woman was much easier to manage
and sn- i„ primitive times, when the swiftest 
icty, but | caught the most women and the swiftest 
is to be and strongest women escaped the most* 

n.cn. q hat naturally bred a race from 
I slow and weak women.

"Why does a woman invariably turn 
hilly say• backward when vetting off an omnibus 
jation, ‘A or a tramrar? It is because in primitive 
Ï well be times she was stolen violently by some 
In's dress man and carried away thrown over his 
B female -boulder, with hor fare turned toward the

the pres-

■ ivr from which she had been so rut li
tre is no 'ess I y torn. As a consequence woman's; 
the pm- fnoe i< now always turned toward the 
èny that plauc from which she came.

"< m these occasions, too, the women wh0 
Oh Imag- wore loose, easy sandals were able to 
ie to ob-' a|)d avoid capture, 
attire on! cramped their feet to keep them vmall 
ng man- were < aught. lîealizing the usefulness of 

tight footwear, man pretended to admire 
y on the 1 small feet and helped to perpetuate a race 
e,was a of half crippled women. That is why so 
ts knew many women torture themselves with 
lishamed. 1 Sht shoes to-day. For the same reason 
e not ” i woman now weeps at weddings because 

'>'he remembers the time when all wed- 
n of t ie dings were tragedies, and she always 
rles, and lingers unnecessarily long in dressing for 
’en here- the theatre because her prehistoric an- 

| <■ es tress who loitered outside the family 
j cave was always the one caught by the 

Ellaline ; wife hunter.

ted forms

while those,» who

"In spite of civilization woman is still 
the primitive cave dweller in her dress 
adornments and many of her customs. 
Feathers, paint, and beads and the masses 
of metal and stone called jewelry with 
which she loves to bedeck herself all help 
the student of history to make a diagnosis 
of the savage.

“This reversion of type to the primitive 
characteristics of the cave dweller is more 
marked than it has been in several gener
ations. It is largely due, I fancy, to a re
action from the strain of a too rapidly de
veloped civilization, with its attendant 
tyrannies of culture and refinement. How 
long it may continue before it is checked 
not even science can determine. I hope it 
will be soon, however, for the most deplor
able throw back of all as a .result of this 
wave of reaction is thevmi1itant suffra
gette. She seems to be a reproduction of 
the short haired woman of the Stone Aye 
who escaped capture and spent her da: 3 
throwing stones at her luckier sister or 
wrangling with her fellows about the in
justice of man. And her only weapons of 
warfare to-day are still the club and the 
hatchet!"

I “Broad- 
leery the 
b. The 
Ig. If we 
[ian style 
eople are 
parochial 
livine as 
a divided 
psolutely 
already, 
stick to 

ie things 
little or

lpossible 
igard to 
l Connie 
Likely"

- not se»
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A Splendid Meeting
There was a magnificent rally 

on behalf of Mr. J. Westbrook 
in Paris on Saturday night.

The speakers were Messrs. 
Fisher, M.P., Day, Geo. Patter
son of Waterloo, Saunders of 
Paris and the candidate.

The enthusiasm showed that 
. Paris is practically solid for the 
Whitney Government, and will 
do better than ever for West
brook.

FIRST
‘NEWS SECTION

Sir Adam Beck, Honored by King For Service

70 Columns
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